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Last time on the Scimitar:

The Scimitar has landed on a N class planet (97% covered in water) and is undergoing repairs that will take at least two weeks (except warp). The TO reported for duty while the rest of the crew do repairs, of ship and personnel.

Rome (Beta) wakes up in the Sickbay and immediately becomes agitated, forcing the CMO to deal with him. The CTO, meanwhile, picks up a Jem'Hadar fleet of about eight ships flying nearby but they don't seem to have noticed the downed Scimitar. As the CNS and CMO deal with the panicked Rome and Stuart MacAllister from the Beta Scimitar - the XO arrives at the Bridge.

In a mass of confusion, the XO sees his father, the CSO seems a Jem'Hadar soldier, the FCO sees a good looking man and the CO sees Lorianna - all the same 'person' but viewed differently. The CSO fires at the figure that disappears.

The hallucinations just got worse... the XO felt he was invisible, the CNS, FCO and CSO see themselves naked and the CO is just bemused. The TO appears on the Bridge and acts like he is the Captain, Commander Rome thinks that he is the enemy and the CMO dances (quite well) as a ballerina.

Things. Are. Crazy.


Captain's log, SD 10909.07: We're nowhere near ready to leave the planet yet, I have small teams scouting the surrounding area looking for anything useful, thankfully the Jem'Hadar ships that were in orbit have now left so hopefully that'll ease the pressure on the rest of the crew.

<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission – Restoration – Part 2 >>>>>>>>>>

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::on the bridge, rubbing his eyes and making sure he is all together there::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::in sickbay, dealing with sick people::

FCO Lt. Numark says:
:: at flight still looking through star charts::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Arriving on the bridge after being trapped in the turbolift::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::in the big chair on the bridge tapping at the arm in deep thought::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
FCO: Lieutenant, any luck with the star charts?

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: Sorry for the delay sir, the turbolift seems to have gone out for a moment 

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::sits at the console on the Bridge, shuffling PADDs and running multiple short range, xenobiological and spectral scans of the ocean::

PO Solwezi says:
::runs into Sickbay:: Aloud: AAAH! The flying monkeys... the FLYING MONKEYS!

Cmdr. Rome says:
::stirs, then lets out a long groan and holds his head:: Self: Oh man......

CMO Lt. Powers says:
PO: There are no flying monkeys. ::sits him down on a biobed and gives him a sedative::


PO Solwezi says:
CMO: But the... ::passes out::

FCO Lt. Numark says:
::begins getting more confused by the second as she keeps looking at the star charts and not seeing this N class planet we are currently situated on::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Activates station and begins compiling data on Jem Hadar flight paths::

Cmdr. Rome says:
CMO: Doctor Sowers......what the hell happened to me?

FCO Lt. Numark says:
CO: Uhm Sir?

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
CSO: Lieutenant Commander York? Rome's research? Anything? Nothing?

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Rome: Powers, not Sowers. Are you ready to behave yourself now?

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
XO: What do you want me to do??? Research the weapon, research Rome's notes, scan for lifeforms that create hallucinations....PICK ONE IF YOU WANT RESULTS !

Cmdr. Rome says:
CMO: I wasn't aware I was behaving badly....::stands up::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::looks up as if he's had an epiphany :: CSO: Modify the deflector dish... ::walks over to the science console and taps a few buttons:: FCO: Not now Lieutenant, this is important. ::taps another couple of buttons:: CSO: See that rock there... I want you to make it vanish.

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
::walks up to the CMO and Rome::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Rome: You were running around and shooting people with your finger like a madman.

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CMO: He was hallucinating, Doctor...

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::shrinks back:: CSO: OK... okay, do what you want, sir.

CMO Lt. Powers says:
CNS: I know that, but you didn't have to tell him. We could have had some fun with him.

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::looks down at the console, seeing the codes input by the Captain:: CO: Um.....sir, it's a deflector dish, not a wish machine.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Beams a look of contempt at the CSO for taking frustrations out on a superior officer::

Cmdr. Rome says:
::looks between the CMO and CNS, back and forth:: CMO/CNS: Take me to your leader.

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
CSO: Just do it, I want to see what it's capable of.

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
::gives him a look:: CMO: Really? Having FUN with patients??

FCO Lt. Numark says:
CO: fine, but this may not be important but um.. I do not see the planet that we are currently on right now on these here star charts, but if it is not important I wont mention it, but if the planet is not here on the star charts does that mean the star charts are out of date so to speak or something else? Sir!

CMO Lt. Powers says:
CNS: How long have you known me?

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::modifies the deflector to the specs input:: CO: Alright sir......

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
FCO: What do you mean not on the charts?

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Rome: Later. You need to stay here for now so I can run a few tests. ::runs some scans to try and determine what is causing the hallucinations::

FCO Lt. Numark says:
CO: Exactly as I said Sir.... Not on the star charts!

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
FCO: Not on 'our' charts, or this universe charts?

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CMO: ...too long... ::shakes head and turns to Rome:: Rome: So if you see anything strange... please remember that you are probably hallucinating.

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::looks up at the CSO:: CSO: William, how DARE you just say 'Alright' to the Captain. He is your DAMN Commanding OFFICER. Show some respect

FCO Lt. Numark says:
CSO: Both Sir.

Cmdr. Rome says:
CNS: Seeing something strange now....now which one of you will get me to the bleedin' bridge !

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CSO/CO: I will need to reroute power taps to give the dish enough power for that, give me one minute

CMO Lt. Powers says:
CNS: I've got a feeling that we're going to be pretty busy for a while.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Opens up an access panel and climbs into a Jeffreys tube to realign power taps::

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::picks up a PADD and launches it at the XO:: XO: You self righteous wrinkled-nosed freak! Shut it for one bloody minute!

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::shakes his head:: OPS: Have you been able to catch any coms chatter?

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Rome: You are not going anywhere until I say you are. I'll have you restrained or sedated if you try to leave.

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
CSO: Unless you want to spend the rest of your pretty little life in a cell with your dad and NO shower, I suggest you close your mouth...

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Did I tell you that I had? No? So, I think you know the answer to that, don't you, if you used your noggin and actually appreciated me. ::mumbles::

Cmdr. Rome says:
CMO: So I am your prisoner? You destroy my ship, kill my friends and then imprison me?

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Finishes re-routing power leads and returns to the bridge:: CSO: You should have the power you need now.

FCO Lt. Numark says:
::keeps double checking the charts to see if she can find this N class planet on them anywhere at all::

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::sprints across the Bridge, his fist high and aiming for the XO's face::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Rome: I didn't destroy your ship or kill your friends. As for being my prisoner... you can think of it that way if you like.

EO SanMiguel says:
::runs into Sickbay:: All: AAH! The elephants have wings!

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
OPS: Aw stop yer whinging and listen harder, let me know the moment you pick up what you would recognise as a federation signal.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Runs to restrain the CSO, grabbing his fist arm in mid flight and flipping him over::  XO: Sir, maybe the CSO is a little overworked

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: I'm just so... :starts breaking down:: so under-appreciated. Nobody loves me!!

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::Tries to rip free and let's it all out on the XO, screaming wildly::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
EO: Sit down and be quiet or you'll end up like him ::points to the sedated PO::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::jumps out of his chair and gets ready to block the CSO's attack :: CTO: Let him go, I will kick his scrawny rear end

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
Rome: Just try to calm down... we're not here to hurt you, we're both Starfleet after all!

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Lets go of the CSO:: XO: Aye sir, noted against my suggestions

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::reaches his arm out and clotheslines the CSO:: CSO: I gave you an order!

EO SanMiguel says:
::moves over and whispers conspiratorial into his ear:: CMO: They're behind me, aren't they?

Cmdr. Rome says:
CNS: You are Starfleet....we were survivors. ::walks away towards the biobed, sitting down next to Stuart::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
CSO: Now you can shut up, you insolent Terran ::sneers::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
CNS: This is really starting to bug me. I've had people running in screaming like this for the past hour.

CMO Lt. Powers says:
EO: You are hallucinating. There is nothing behind you.

EO SanMiguel says:
::turns around:: Aloud: No, no.. I didn't say anything bad... ::falls down with a yelp and has difficulty breathing::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
*CNS* I know you have your hands full but we have an incident with the CSO and the XO that is getting out of hand and I have been ordered by the XO to stay out of it


CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CMO: Starting to but YOU?? What about me I have to deal with all this-- ::hears the comm::

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
*CTO*: Wait, what?

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::drops down::

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::pulls at the XO's feet and takes a large bite::

FCO Lt. Numark says:
::Looks around as she hears a thud and shakes her head::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::scans the EO to make sure there isn't anything physically wrong with him before sedating him::

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::stops biting and hugs the leg:: XO: Oh buddy......are you okay?

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
*CNS* The CSO has been showing signs of stress and it seems to have come to a head.  The XO ordered me to stay out of it when I tried to restrain the CSO.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Looks to the CO:: CO: Sir should we stop this?

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::looks sad:: CSO: I'm fine, are YOU OK? You took a hard hit, man.

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
*CTO*: On my way... ::sighs::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
CNS: It sounds like you're needed up there. I think I can handle the crazies down here for now.

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::gets up with help from Ro`kar:: XO: Yeah....I'm fine. Thank you. ::pulls him into a hug::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::looks from the CSO to the CTO a few times:: CTO: You wanna try and get in the middle of this?

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CMO: Duty calls... looks like Will has started a fight with Ro'kar...

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::hugs him back:: CSO: Glad to hear it... Sorry about before, I didn't mean it...


CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: I was thinking of stunning them both and sorting it out with a forcefield between them

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
XO: Sorry I shot your dad, dude!

CMO Lt. Powers says:
CNS: I don't suppose I have to tell you who I'm cheering on.

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
::gives him another look:: CMO: Ha ha. You're hilarious...

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::smacks him with a right hook::

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
XO: DIE !!!

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::grabs the CSO by his collar and hauls him to his feet:: CSO: You... back to your station and make the modifications to the deflector before I plant a size 12 up your rear end!

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
CSO: Nah ma- ::spins to the side with the right hook::

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
::leave Sickbay and goes to the TL:: Self: I thought I was on Maternity Leave... ::shakes head::

ACTION: XOs tooth shoots out.


CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::pulls a phaser set to max stun and wide dispersal:: CO: Sir may I ?

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
Aloud: My baby tooth!!

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
CTO: Not unless you want to do his job for him.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: It is not like the job is getting done this way

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::sees stars as he tries to get up::

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::growls at the CTO and tries to get at him::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Fires as CSO comes at him:

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
::arrives on the Bridge and sees the fight:: Aloud: WHAT IS GOING ON HERE?!

ACTION: CTO misses.


CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::comes at the CTO with surprise speed, and slams his face into the console::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Looks at the phaser in disbelief::

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CSO: WILLIAM!!

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::stops and looks over his shoulder and smiles:: CNS: Hi baby.

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::steadies himself and looks at the CSO, then the CTO, then at his phaser that is suddenly in his hand::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Slumps to the floor in mock unconsciousness, when CSO turns away jumps on him::

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::returns his attention to the CTO again::

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CSO: STOP THIS NONSENSE RIGHT THIS MINUTE!!!

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::Decided to run a few scans on the sedated PO so they can be compared to the results for the same scans on Rome::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::steadies his phaser and aims at the two of them::CSO: William! Sofa! NOW!

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
CNS: Almost done, sweetie.

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
XO: What SOFA ? ::ducks under the console::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
CTO: Right... that's it... get him down to the brig, then... ::shakes his head:: Aw fer gods sake. ::turns to the Counsellor:: CTO/CNS: Clear the bridge! I want everyone who's not at their station in the brig! NOW!!!

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Jumps on CSO putting him in a sleeper hold::



Cmdr. Rome says:
::stands back up:: CMO: Doc....I really need to see the Captain....you can't just keep me here all night.

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
::walks over to the weapons locker on the bridge and takes out a phaser:: CO: You know, as per regulation on an Akira-class starship we're all supposed to be wearing one of these but with this crew I'm glad we don't... CTO/CSO: I'm going to shoot one or both of you if you don't stop!

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::touches his jaw and winces:: Aloud: Can anyone see my tooth?

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CTO: Leave him alone! ::runs into the CTO and knocks him off the CSO::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::sets his phaser to kill and fires it in to a bulkhead creating a rather impressive pyrotechnic display:: All: STAND TO!!!!

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::manages to get lose and launches himself over the console at the XO, flying across the Bridge::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Snaps up and stands at attention::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Rome: Look, you were running around like a crazy before and until I can be certain that you won't be a risk to the rest of the crew I cannot let you leave. So sit down, shut up and let me finish my work here.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
::Stands too:: CO: Mmyes?

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CO: I say we just stun the lot of them and deal with the aftermath in the Brig.

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::grins and waits for the CSO to get closer so he can take him down::

FCO Lt. Numark says:
:: stands at attention blinking insanely to get the visions of star charts from her eyes::

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CO: But that's just my professional opinion.

Cmdr. Rome says:
CMO: Like them? ::points at the patients:: I'm not seeing things now, but seems almost everyone is....so how about you let me get up there and HELP OUT INSTEAD OF SITTING HERE LIKE A DAMN ORNAMENT



CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CNS: I have been saying we should subdue the CSO for a while now.  I think something has caused him to take leave of his senses

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CTO: This entire ship is going insane...

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
CNS: I'd be inclined to agree with you... ::turns and addresses the whole bridge crew:: All: The next one of you that moves will end up on the brig faster than you can say Floccinaucinihilipilification!

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CNS: is it a environmental thing or something to do with a different dimension?

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CTO: Not sure...

ACTION: CSO lands on XO.


CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::smacks the XO repeatedly::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::sets his phaser on stun and wide beam and fires at the XO and CSO::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::blocks the attacks and strikes the CSO's short ribs::

FCO Lt. Numark says:
::waits for the creepy music to start for musical statues::

ACTION: The CO misses.


CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::loses his breath, and recovers quickly and head butts the XO::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
Self: DAMMIT! ::compensates and fires again::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
:: runs the same scans on the EO then pulls up the last physical files for both of the sedated crew members::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
CSO: Stand.... down....OOOF ::falls unconscious::

ACTION: XO is knocked out. CO misses again.


CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CO: CAPTAIN! STOP!

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::punches the XO's limp face, over and over, and over and over....::

FCO Lt. Numark says:
CO: Can I please go back and look for this planet we are supposedly on that is not there ?

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
Self: Ah sod it! ::looks over his shoulder:: OPS: Beam the CSO and XO to the brig now!

ACTION: The XOs face is bloodied and swollen, being beaten repeatedly. The CSO comes back to his normal self as he does it.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Say the magic word.

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
FCO: You mean you still haven't found us yet?!?!

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
OPS: NOW!!!

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Try again.

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Rome: if you have any information about what is happening here that could help then I need to know it right now.

FCO Lt. Numark says:
CO: well with all this idiocy going on around the bridge it is kind of hard to concentrate, what with teeth flying all over, and bodies lunging at one another, you try concentrating with that going on.

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
OPS: Don't make me hit you Zen.

OPS Lt. Zen  says:
CO: That's six words. I need just one very special word.

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::stops what he's doing:: Self: What the....my god.

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
All: Medical emergency !

CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
CO: I'll be in Sickbay if you need me... ::throws up her hands in defeat::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Moves to his console and begins transport::


CNS LtCmdr. Solaa says:
::gets in the TL and sighs::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
FCO: That's my job... yours is to find out where we are. ::swings round and glares at Zen:: OPS: Do you want to join them?

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Can't do it, can you? Arrogant, good for nothing unappreciative Scottish know-it-all!

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
CTO: Three to beam to the brig!

Cmdr. Rome says:
CMO: I don't even know where we are. But I know this world....I can help, you need a guide...and I need to get back my my family....my daughters...alive.

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
All: Anyone else?!

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: aye sir, gladly

FCO Lt. Numark says:
::mumbles under her breath ::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Beams Ops to brig too::

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
::Starts wiping blood on his uniform:: All: WHAT HAPPENED??

CSO LtCmdr. York says:
XO: Sir? Sir? Wake up

ACTION: CSO, OPS and XO beam to the brig.


SO Vortek says:
::glides into the Sickbay:: CMO: Ooooh, hello, Doctor ::smiles in a Vulcan way::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::does not respond::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
*CMO* XO has been beamed to the brig, he is in need of medical care

OPS Lt. Zen says:
Aloud: What the flying monkey did he do that for!?

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::sighs with relief now the bridge has calmed down and moves to the science console to start modifying the deflector dish himself::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
*CTO*: What?! What happened? I'll be right there.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
*CMO* There was a brawl on the bridge and the CSO and XO were unable to be restrained

CMO Lt. Powers says:
SO_Vortek: Take a seat over there and a nurse will sedate you... I mean see you.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: Sir I am not sure if the dish can duplicate the effect of the dimensional weapon.  May I assist you?

CSO LtCmdr. York  says:
::stands in his cell:: Self: Christ.....what have I done?

FCO Lt. Numark says:
::looks over at science:: CO: What are you doing? Sir!

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
*CEO*: I need all available power diverted to the Deflector Array now.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CSO: And that would be the fault of whom? Ahem yes, the lucky answer iiiis Lieutenant York!

SO Vortek says:
CMO: Se-date? ::frowns:: I just wanted to know if you had seen a miniature purple ostrich walk through here

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Punches a few buttons and diverts all power from the dish to protect it::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Rome: If you have information, I suggest you take it to the captain. Go straight to the bridge, no detours.

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
FCO: You let me worry about that, find out where we are, or aren't... Just find us!!

CMO Lt. Powers says:
Computer: Activate the EMH.

EMH says:
CMO: Please state the... oh it's you.

Cmdr. Rome says:
CMO: Appreciated doc...::nods and heads out of the sickbay, and jogs towards the Turbolift::

FCO Lt. Numark says:
CO: Why do you need to do what it is you think you need to do?


CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: what are you hoping to get the dish to do sir?  Maybe I can help

Nurse says:
::Sits the SO down and sedates him::

EMH says:
CMO: I am supposed to be activated when the Chief Medical Officer is unavailable. In your case, I suspect it is mere inadequacy and incompetence.

CMO Lt. Powers says:
EMH: A lot of the crew have been suffering hallucinations... including me. I assume you won't be affected so I'm placing you in charge here.

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
FCO/CTO: Don't you have your own jobs to do? ::continues to make the modifications::

Cmdr. Rome says:
::looks for the manual input and remembers this is not his Scimitar.....this one is undamaged:: Computer: Computer? Bridge.

SO Vortek says:
::opens his eyes and looks at the Nurse:: Nurse: That tickled, do you have anything more...minty?

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::grabs a medkit and heads for the turbolift::

EMH says:
CMO: Ah... a good reason... ::stands up straight with pride:: Very well, I assume the position of Chief Medical Officer and relieve you effective immediately. ::pauses:: But I am a short term solution. Don't expect to keep me on-line indefinitely.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: Part of my job right now is overseeing repairs and helping with the work on understanding the dimensional weapon.  Both of which applies to the dish and how you seem to be trying to configure it.  Bring me up to speed with what you are wanting to do and I can help you and we can get done faster

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::calls back to the EMH:: EMH: Don't worry, I'll have this all sorted out in no time.

FCO Lt. Numark says:
::mumbles to her self:: Self: Don't worry about what I'm doing, you just find out where we are or aren't? ... How an I supposed to do that? When we are on a planet that doesn't exist on the star charts but is here as we are currently on it! CO: Aye Sir, but why are you messing with the dish? Simple question really takes a simple answer to answer it don't you think? Sir!

EMH says:
CMO: Where are you going? Don't forget to :: calls after him, now goes quiet to finish the sentence:: never mind.. run along...


Cmdr. Rome says:
::steps onto the Bridge:: Self: Wow....shiny.

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::is making a nice pretty pool of blood on the floor::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
CTO: Fine, you make the modifications. I want you to use the deflector to make that rock vanish, make sure you plant a subspace beacon on it to find out where it goes. ::spots Rome:: Rome: What are you doing up here?

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::enters the turbolift when it arrives:: Turbolift: Brig.

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::Looks over the specifications the CO has input::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::thinks:: Self: ...

Cmdr. Rome says:
CO: Captain MacAllister I presume.....Commander Jonathan Rome, former Chief Engineer of the ship you destroyed...

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::exits the Turbolift and enters the brig:: XO: What seems to be the problem? ::scans the XO before treating his injuries::

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::again, does not respond, is unconscious::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: Sir I am ready to plant the subspace beacon but these specifications for the dish don't make sense.  Can you clarify them so I can interpret the data in case of power fluctuations.

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::treats the XO's injuries with a variety of shiny instruments before reviving him::

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
CTO: You don't need to know why... just make it work.

FCO Lt. Numark says:
::hears the CO and the CTO:: CO: Don't you think the efforts as to what you have gone to there on modifying the dish, would have been better spent elsewhere?

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: I am trying to do just that sir, however if there is an anomaly in the power I won't know how to correct for it if I don't understand what this is supposed to do

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
CO: I only want to make sure I do this right sir



CO Capt. MacAllister says:
::points to the display:: CTO: This "anomaly" is what I intend to use to make the rock vanish.

Cmdr. Rome says:
CO/CTO: Excuse me? What am I? Chopped liver ?

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
::groans and does not open his eyes:: CMO: I...I think...that I.... ::trails off for a moment:: I need....

CMO Lt. Powers says:
::watches the readings on his tricorder carefully as the XO comes to::

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
::plants a subspace beacon and activates the dish with the lowest possible power watching for any issues::

CMO Lt. Powers says:
XO: You were beaten up. I think we need to get you to sickbay.

CO Capt. MacAllister says:
Rome: Look, Jon, if this was at all related to the technology we salvaged from your ship then I would be asking for your input, but as it's not I suggest you get your backside back to sickbay before I have it escorted there.

XO Lt. Ro'kar says:
CMO: A....a sound.... pl... ::groans again and tries to close his eyes more::

Cmdr. Rome says:
CO: Only my friends call me Jon, and I am not going anywhere!

CMO Lt. Powers says:
*CTO*: The XO has suffered some head trauma. I need to get him to sickbay. Can you have a security team meet me there?

FCO Lt. Numark says:
Self: oh for crying out loud... here we go again!

CTO Lt. Vendal says:
*CMO* Have one of the guards in the brig go with you.  I will have a replacement for him shortly


<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>
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